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The Value Of A Tailgate Party

• A sports events is a great thing.
• Before the events, friends gather together in the parking lot, at a tailgate, and have a mini-celebration of cooking, eating, 

playing ball, listening to music, watching portable TVs and having a grand time.
• At game time, they take their party into the stadium and continue the celebration.
• Tailgate parties are a great example of how people get together in small groups to make their enjoyment of a larger group 

more meaningful.

• The success of a growing Christian (and churches) mirrors this example.

• Small groups in the church are the key to people quickly feeling at home and “joining the celebration.”

• A Church needs both – celebrations of the entire church and small groups.
• Neither can provide what the other offers.
• Small groups don’t have the power, dynamic, and sense of identity with a movement that celebrations have.
• Church services can’t create the intimacy, relationships, and accountability that small groups can.
• People who are involved in one or the other are missing “half” of the Christian experience.

• Jesus referred to himself as a Shepherd. (Matthew 9:35-36)

• Each of us are called to be sheep and to be a shepherd to further God’s work.
• We need to belong to a flock (small group)
• We need to develop ourselves to becoming a shepherd.

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Matthew-9-35_9-36/


Five Principles of Shepherding

• Shepherds Remember Your Name (John 10:3)

• Shepherds are recognized by their voice (John 10:4)

• Shepherds realize your value as a person (Luke 15:4)

• Shepherds Reach out to you in your time of need (Psalm 23:4)

• Shepherds reinforce your walk with God  (Psalm 23:1-3)

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/John-10-3/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/John-10-4/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Luke-15-4/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Psalms-23-4/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Psalms-23-1_23-3/


Principle #1:  Shepherds Remember Your Name

• Jesus said the True Shepherd “calls his own sheep by name and leads them 
out.

• This is the first advantage of having shepherds at the small group level in 
the church
• They can easily learn the names of up to 15 people.
• It’s demeaning for someone to have attended a church for quite some time and for 

no one to know that person’s name.
• When someone calls us by our name, it conveys a sense of self-worth and belonging.
• It’s like we’re included in “the group”

• God certainly knows our name, and I believe He wants every Christian to 
have a shepherd who knows who that person is by name.

• Tailgate parties and small groups have this in common.



Principle #2:  Shepherds Are Recognized by 
Their Voice
• The True Shepherd is known by His voice.  (John 10:14)

• It’s reassuring, friendly, and good to hear the familiar voice of your 
shepherd.
• You know you’re being thought of and cared about.

• Nobody in the world has a voice like the shepherd.  For that reason, 
the shepherd becomes a rallying point for some “sheep” who are lost 
and looking for someone to lead them into God’s fold at a deeper 
level.

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/John-10-14/


Principle #3:  Shepherds Realize Your Value As 
A Person
• Luke 15 contains three stories about things that are lost that Jesus uses to 

teach us the value of an individual
• The Lost Sheep  (Luke 15:1-7)
• The Lost Coin  (Luke 15:8-10)
• The Lost Son  (Luke 15:11-32)
• Everyone, no matter the total number of “others” is unimportant.  Every single 

person is important to God.

• You may not be missed if you don’t attend the church’s celebration service 
on Sunday morning, but you will definitely be missed if you don’t attend 
your small group meeting.

• This is the value of a shepherd.  They know you and pay attention to you.
• This is why within large churches, without having many churches on the lookout, an 

individual could easily go missing.

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Luke-15-1_15-7/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Luke-15-8_15-10/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Luke-15-11_15-32/


Principle #4:  Shepherds Reach Out To You In 
Your Time Of Need
• God is concerned for us when we are going through difficult times  

(Psalm 23)
• We are reminded that we never go through those valleys alone because He is 

always with us.
• The most important way God shepherds us through the difficult places in life 

is by sending one of His under-shepherds alongside us to walk through the 
valley of problems.

• The shepherd and his ‘flock’ (small group) become like an extended family to 
those in need.  They become the hands and feet and heart of Jesus as they 
extend His love and care to heal the wounds of the hurting.

• Never are shepherds and small groups more needed and more valuable than 
when they shepherd God’s sheep through the dark valleys of this life.

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Psalms-Chapter-23/


Principle #5:  Shepherds Reinforce Your Walk 
With God
• Christian Life is not just difficult – it’s impossible.

• Life is hard enough by itself, but when you have the flesh and the devil to contend with as well, 
there are far too many places to get tripped up and fall.

• The Shepherd is there
• The shepherd is one of those people who will pick us up when we fall and fail.
• From the beginning God noted that it was not good for mankind to be alone (Gen 2:18), and yes 

solitude is calming at times.  But not for the most part.
• The shepherd and flock is there for encouragement, friendship, inspiration, and accountability.

• The Shepherd knows
• Sheep need to be led by those who have been down the path before them and who will walk 

down that path with the sheep, guiding and comforting along the way.

• The Shepherd is Vigilant
• Watching for wolves in sheep’s clothing that would walk-off with a weak sheep.
• There is no way a single pastor in even a medium-sized church can protect all the sheep.  
• Under-shepherds in small groups are the key to maintaining vigilance.
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The Need For Small Home-Based Bible 
Groups
• The general membership of any local church contains a great cross section of people

• There are chronological, social, economic and ethnic differences
• There are varying degrees of spiritual maturity
• Some have been Christians for years.
• Others have recently made the wonderful discovery of coming to know Jesus Christ in a personal way.
• Some experience God’s provision for living a Christian life consistently
• Some are still learning to draw upon God’s power in the face of difficulty.
• Some have learned to apply the teachings of God’s word to their daily lives
• Others are just beginning to appreciate the helpfulness of God’s word for their personal needs.
• Some feel comfortable when telling others about Jesus Christ
• Some need encouragement and training so they can more clearly communicate their faith.

• A Christ oriented and people-sensitive church meets the needs of its people where they are and 
then moves them toward greater maturity in Christ.
• Because not all Christians are oriented toward spiritual growth at the same rate of speed, the strategy of the 

local congregation must be dynamic enough to allow for these individual differences

• The Home-Based Bible Group program is uniquely oriented toward meeting this critical need.



The Home Bible Study Groups As Core To A 
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Not Everyone Wants To Attend Bible Studies

Feels The Need For Home-Based 
Bible Study

• Feels the need to mature in Christ 
and focus on specific spiritual 
areas.

• Have a hunger for more spiritual 
growth

• Desire to be trained for a more 
active leadership role in the church

• Their shepherd should be the 
Home-based Bible study leader

Does Not Feel The Need For Home-
Based Bible Study

• Feels their needs are being met 
through …
• Worship services
• Sunday School programs
• Other organizations of the church

• Their shepherds should be selected 
from a pool of trained shepherds 
volunteering for this challenge.



New Christian/New Members Class

• What Does A New Christian Feel Like?
• Feels limited in their understanding of the Bible
• Feels insecure about becoming involved in a local church.

• This class meets at the church during the Sunday School hour for six (as necessary) weeks.

• Groups are kept small and informal, so each person feels at ease and has an opportunity to be involved in discussions.

• The teacher is chosen for his/her ability to communicate spiritual truth at the new Christian’s level of understanding.
• Avoids difficult terminology, or when used, ensures its fully explained.
• Realizes that he is ministering to newborn babies who need the pure milk of the word so they may grow by it.

• Studies material a new Christian/member needs to know
• Assurance of salvation
• Assurance of answered prayer
• Assurance of victory over temptation
• Assurance of God’s forgiveness for sin

• Helps class attendees transition into the life of the church.

• This class is the gateway to Christian growth and to becoming established in our church.  
• It provides the follow-up of for those who receive Christ through the evangelistic outreaches of the Bible Study groups and the church’s 

outreach program.
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Home Based Bible Study Class

• The Bible study class is an in-depth, long-range program with the ultimate objective of building 
disciples and equipping the saints to share Christ in their community.

• Each 2-hour class consist of ….
• Bible study
• Personal sharing
• Training and planning for sharing Christ in our community
• Fellowship
• Prayer

• Each group consists of no more than 14 members including the leader.

• Depending on the curriculum chosen, the group may meet for as long as 15 to 18 months.

• Those involved must commit themselves to regular attendance and active participation in all 
activities of the group.
• Spiritual maturity requires growth, and growth requires time.
• Commitment to a long-range program gives the group leader this needed time.  
• The leader doesn’t feel the pressure of having to force his group toward instant maturity.
• The leader can move at the rate of the group’s ability to absorb and apply spiritual truth.



Home Bible Study Group Leaders

• Meet with their Bible Study Group weekly

• Meet with other Bible Study Group leaders weekly to …
• Further training as a leader and shepherd
• Report on group progress
• Report on shepherding updates
• Receive help on any particular problem encountered

• Greets group participants at worship services and church events

• General shepherding practices

• The leader disbands the group after the course of study is completed and helps to reform new study groups.  
• This prevents any group from becoming ingrown.
• Also gives the members opportunity to develop new friendships and to learn from the strengths of other Christians

• The Home Bible Study group becomes the main resource of people to fill the positions of leadership and responsibility in every 
area of the church.

• Candidates from the resource pool would still need to go undergo leadership training as determined by the existing church leadership:  (i.e.  
Doctrine, history, practices, etc….) 

• Qualifications For Group Leader
• Willingness
• Commitment:  Meetings twice weekly, Shepherd the group members, prayer for the group
• Training:  Shepherd Class completion



Leadership Training

• The church already has an excellent program setup which includes more 
than represented below
• Doctrines of the church
• Beliefs of the church
• Practices of the church
• History of Christianity
• Issues facing today’s church leaders
• And more …..

• Necessary training for 
• Elders
• Deacons
• Position of authority within the church’s ministries



Evangelism Class For Further Training

• It does not take long in the study of God’s word without becoming intensely aware that it is God’s 
will for every Christian to be actively telling others about Jesus Christ.  Acts 26:18
• This class builds on the Home Bible Study group’s teachings and encouragement to evangelize
• This class takes those who have begun to experience the joy of introducing others to Christ and provides the 

added training to help them be more fruitful and confident

• The church is far more organized for saturating the world with the Gospel than we may realize:
• Christians come into the church for worship, fellowship, study, and training
• They go out from the church to live, work and have recreation in their local communities
• In doing so they have personal contact with those who have not heard of God’s love and forgiveness through 

Jesus Christ.
• Therefore, all Christians have a great opportunity to be the living, verbal witness for Christ that God has called 

them to be.

• We must, at the same time recognize that though all Christians are called to witness as a way of 
life, not all Christians have the gift of evangelism.

• Not all are called to some of the more aggressive evangelistic outreaches of the church, but the 
Evangelism Class meets the training needs of those who are.

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Acts-26-18/


Training Ground

• The evangelism class is the training ground for the visitation program of the church.

• In it, Christians learn by experience how to call on ….
• Church visitors
• New people in the community
• Parents of Sunday School children

• This training provides and enables a person to more effectively introduce the above 
people, neighbors, business associates, and others to Christ.

• The Evangelism Classes I’ve been exposed to is an intensive 20 week study.
• Each class was 3-hours long
• The class consisted of classroom study and some specialized form of calling in the community
• In addition to class work, additional studies and reading assignments were required that helped 

make the classroom time meaningful and helpful.
• A person participates for 10 weeks as a trainee
• then repeats the course for another ten weeks as a trainer.



Shepherding Class

• Bible Group leader studies
• What it means to be the leader, not the teacher
• How to conduct classes
• Success Criteria for a small group bible study
• Engaging Students

• Involvement in class
• Preparing the group to witness
• Preparing the group for taking responsibility and leadership within the church

• Shepherding
• The role, “How to’s,” and responsibility of a shepherd for Home Bible Study Groups
• The role, “How to’s,” and responsibility of a shepherd for members not attending Bible Study groups.

• Reporting
• Group activities
• Shepherd activities

• This should be a five week course
• Week 1 & 2 on Bible Group Leader Studies
• Week 3 & 4 on Shepherding
• Week 5 on Reporting, non-group responsibilities of a group leader/shepherd



One Goal

• The New Members (Christian) Class, Home Bible Study Groups, 
Leadership Class, Evangelism Class, and Shepherd Class are all 
distinctive.
• Each is a specialized program

• Each has its own unique audience and objective

• Each do not compete with one another.

• Each program builds on the other
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In Summary

• FBC can have the Best shepherding program.

• The results would mean 
• An active, successful, producing church-wide shepherding program. 
• Members who are constantly growing in their spiritual maturity, sharing Christ within their 

community and living wholesome lives at home, work and play.
• Enthusiastic shepherds

• Including shepherding as a core function and backbone of our Home Bible Study 
Groups will grow our members and our membership.  This is the most natural 
‘home’ for shepherding within our church.

• This can be done almost instantly with an already accepting, eager church body.

• There will be in all likelihood some adjustments in those Bible Study leaders who 
have too large of a class or who do not feel called to being a shepherd.

• This proposal is part of an overall program to ‘equip’ the saints and may require 
the addition of a class or two.  (Evangelism Class and the Shepherd Class)


